Scorpion Sweat
Add three or four drops to each potion for a fast way to render your patient paralyzed. Effects last only for an hour.

Romania 1942

Giant Horse Fly
Remove a portion of the wing for a quick way to blindness. The antidote is werewolf eyes tincture.

Amazon 1897

Venomous Snake Oil
Two drops of the oil can be dropped into the drink of victim for instant laryngitis. Antidote for ogre rash - mix with wolf hair and two witch tastebuds.

Transylvania 1917

Himalayan Grasshopper
A corner of a wing will create euphoria and cause victim to sing uncontrollably from dusk until dawn. Mix with ogre snot for best results.

Nepal 1972

Werewolf Tears
Apply three drops into dragon slime for an antidote to shark virus. Also can be used for adding sweat glands to creations.

German Forest 1918

Mongolian Arachnid
Specimen can be used in full with an electric charge to add web capabilities to any subject. Must be charged to 1100 kilowatts for 8 hours for best effect.

Mongolia 1997